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Overview of 
Southern Africa 
. 
"It was close to Ma!1ltica cemetery. 
Peasants were relaxing after a long 
day in tire fields. They were 
awakened by violent beating at a 
number of doors. Those who had 
something to eat were robbed and 
then taken out of doors. Many of 
them were naked either because they 
/rad no night wear or out of habit 
tl1t.-y always slept naked. 11,ere were 
thirteen of tl,em. 
Fo11r were mothers wit/, babies at 
their breasts. 11iey were taken near 
tire cemetery, to a great dip of land 
left biJ old diggings from construc-
tion of tlte railway linking Maputo 
to Zimbabn,,e. 11,ey were pushed for-
ward by bayonets, and the muzzles 
of guns, and at the point of cold steel, 
and driven into the pit. 
People near and far heard shots. 
11,irteen people, including tire four 
babies suckled by tlte mothers, were 
massacred, slaughtered like cattle in 
a slaughterlwuse on that night in 
June 1986. ,,,. 
The Manhica Cemeterv mas-sacre . is similar to events which have occurred 
hundreds of times in the 
Southern African region. 
Today the peoples of that region, 
from the nations of Angola, 
Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Zambia, 
Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland and 
.. Source: Di, ml,a Nengue: Run For · · 
rour L~fe, Peasant Tales of Tragedy 
tn Mozambique by Lina Magaia, 
Africa World Press, Trenton, · 
N.J., 1988, P· 21 
Namibia live out their lives in a state 
of seige. Daily they are the objects of 
a systematic campaign of de-
stabilization waged by the South 
African government as it desperate-
ly seeks to maintain the regional 
dominance of its system of racism, 
known as apartheid .. 
This war of destabilization by the 
South African government against 
its neighbors has had an impact 
with Holocaust-like consequences. 
One major U.S. State Department 
official, Roy Stacy, characterized the 
South African-led war against the 
Mozambique people as " ... one of 
the most brutal holocausts against 
ordinary human beings since 
World War II." 
Since 1980 South African state 
violence against it neighboring 
states has resulted in: a minimum of 
1.1. million lives being lost; more 
than 8.5 million people being made 
homeless (directly or indirectly); 
over 750,000 children being or-
phaned, abandoned or otherwise 
traumatized; and at least $35 billion 
in war damage to precious schools, 
hospitals, bridges, highways and 
development projects. Additional-
ly, South African warring has meant 
that the Front Line States of Mozam-
bique, Angola, Zambia, Zimbabwe 
and Tanzania have had to channel 
millions of dollars into defense 
needs instead of into developing 
more and better education, health, 
water and food systems. 
Fonner President Samora Machel, 
himself a probable victim of South 
African state violence, described it 
I 
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most fully and eloquently when in 
a 1984 speech he said: 
"Our people had their property 
looted, their houses destroyed, 
their granaries looted, their crops 
pillaged and flattened, their cat-
tle stolen and killed, their tools 
burnt and destroyed. The com-
munal villages and cooperatives, 
the schools and clinics, the wells 
and dams built by the people 
with so much love, effort and 
sacrifice became targets for the 
enemy's criminal fury. The sys-
tematic destruction of infrastruc-
ture ... has prevented the 
implementation of economic 
development projects of the ut-
most importance for the well 
being of the Mozambique 
people. The bandits have mur-
dered and kidnaped peasants 
and members of cooperatives, 
parliamentary deputies and 
Party militants, teachers and stu-
d en ts, nurses ... nuns, priests, 
private shopkeepers, journalists 
and civil servants. This is the 
enemy's cruel nature - kill every-
thing, steal everything, bum 
everything. The cost is incal-
culable ... caused by the horrors 
and barbarity of the armed 
gangs. The children who wit-
nessed. atrocities ... will grow up 
with the nightmare of their tragic 
memories. Men and women who 
have been permanently muti-
lated and maimed, both physi-
cally and psychologically will be 
the living evidence of the cruelty . 
of the war waged against us." 
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S outh Africa utilizes many and varied tactics in its· war against its neighbors. Inside 
South Africa itself, in neigh-
boring countries and in far away 
Western capitals, state-run and 
state-encouraged hit squads assas-
sina te prominent anti-apartheid 
leaders and activists . South Africa 
finances, trains, equips and directs 
surrogate armies as component 
parts of the South African defense 
Force (SADF). In Mozambique the 
surrogates are called the MNR 
(Mozambique National Resistance) 
or RENAMO. In Angola the sur-
rogate force is know~ as _l.JNITAan~ 
is led by Jonas Sav1mb1. UNITA 1s 
also the recipient of U.S. funds and 
assistance to the tune of a minimum 
$30 million a year. 
South African-run commando units 
invaded, attacked and kidnaped 
people from Botswana, Zambia ancf 
Zimbabwe. Such units attacked 
Lesotho, as the South African 
government economically block-
aded the tiny country, and helped to 
topple its elected government. 
In . Angola, besides staging direct 
military invasions costing 
hundreds of thousands of lives, the 
surrogate forces and the SADF units · 
have utilized land mines and other 
anti-personnel weapons which 
have created over 40,000 amputees, 
the highest per capita amputee 
population in the world. 
Until very recently South Africa il-
legally occupied Namibia. It was 
(and the continuing South Africa 
presence remains) a brutal involve-
ment in which the churches of 
Namibia have proved special tar-
gets for the SADF and its sur-
rogates. The more than 100,000 
South African soldiers stationed 
there utilized such barbaric prac-
tices that rape and torture became 
as routine as automobile accidents 
and Coca-Cola cans. 
An important weapon in South 
Africa's war has been its public rela-
tions campaign in Western 
countries, especially in the United 
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States. South Africa spends millions 
of dollars in the West, directly and 
through firms and individuals col-
laborating with or representing the 
apartheid government and its sur-
rogates, to project the image of itself 
as the great reform government and 
peacemaker for the region. The near 
total silence of the U.S. press in the 
face of such South African 
brutalities both within South Africa 
proper and extending to the 
frontline states, its neighbors, has to 
be understood as another 'weapon' 
of the apartheid system. Indeed, 
one can easily build a case that the 
U.S. media, given its silence, has be- . 
come a collaborator with · apart-
heid's genocidal schemes. 
This issue of CALC Report is a step 
in shattering the silence which 
facilitates the various murders, 
deaths, and destruction which 
today dominate the Southern 
African region. Many people and 
countries throughout the world are 
responding to the crisis in South 
Africa. They are joining shoulder-
t o-should er with the people of 
Southern Africa as they resist, just 
as in an earlier epoch people joined 
themselves to the fight of the people 
of Republican Spain against inter-
national fascism. Today the people 
of the United States are hardly 
aware of the realities, brutal and 
heroic, in Southern Africa, let alone 
the reasons for the lack of a realistic 
and freedom-affinning response by 
the United States and other Western 
nations. · 
Thus, in this moment of KAIROS for 
Southern Africa and for the world, 
especially for those of us in the 
United States (since so much of our 
own socio-economic relations and 
history are inextricably linked to 
Southern Africa), this issue is a 
summoning for us to listen, learn 
and act.❖ 
